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Propositions

1. Theintegration ofGISandprocess models offers interestingpossibilities for enlarging the
analysis of our environment. GIS forms a good platform for the storage and management
of model input data and the presentation of model results, while the process model
providesthe analysis capabilities lacking incurrentGIS.
(BregtA.K. and BulensJ., 1998.Integrating GISandprocess modelsfor landresource
planning. In: Heineke, H.J., Eckelmann, W., Thomasson, A.J., et al., (eds). Land
informationsystems: developmentsfor planning the sustainable use of land resources.
Luxembourg:OfficepublicationsoftheEuropean communities. 293-304.)
2. Mander-&-Mauring's generic linear regression model for nutrient reduction in wetlands
hasbeenproved tobeapplicable inthesituation ofLiaoheDelta.
(Thethesis)
3. The effect of landscape pattern on purification function is not always so obvious as we
mightexpect duetotheinternal compensation ofdifferent processes.
(The thesis)
4. Landscape indices should be chosen according to the purpose of the study, and be based
onthecriteriaofsimplicity,generality and meaningfulness.
(The thesis)
5. The solution to coastal seawater eutrophication is in the transportation route from the
sourcetothe sink.
(The thesis)
6. Economic development canbeadriving force for nature conservation.
7. Stones from otherhills cancarvethejade.
(Chineseproverb)
8. Nothing is"waste"innature."Waste"onlyexists intheeyesofhumanbeings.
9. The impact of human activity is a double-edged sword, with one side towards the nature,
andtheothertowardsManhimself.

Propositions related tothe dissertation
Purification Function of Wetlands: Spatial Modelling and Pattern Analysis of Nutrient
Reduction intheLiaohe Delta
LIXiuzhen,Wageningen,January 5,2000.

Abstract
LI Xiuzhen, 2000.Purification function of wetlands: Spatial modelling and pattern analysis of
nutrient reduction in the Liaohe Delta. ISBN: 90-5808-165-6. Wageningen University, the
Netherlands.
The eutrophication of coastal seawater has been a serious problem for the last two decades in
Eastern China. Thepurification function of natural wetlands at big river deltas provides a potential
solution to cut down nutrient input into the sea. Thepurpose ofthis research is to give a quantified
evaluation as to what extent the natural wetlands can be used as a treatment system for nutrient
enriched river water. By integrating process-based mathematical models with GIS, a number of
valuableresults andconclusions havebeenobtained throughthis study.
A spatial simulation model has been established based on the field and literature data, to simulate
the nutrient reduction and its distribution in the wetland of Liaohe Delta, China. A non-linear
regression modelis used for the nutrient reduction inthe canal system, while Mander-&-Mauring's
linear regression model is adopted for the reed fields. According to the simulation result, there isa
"mutual compensation" for the nutrient reduction in the reed system and canal system, so that the
total reduction rate remains relatively stable in spite of the input concentration change at the
pumping station. It is 66% for total nitrogen and 90% for soluble reactive phosphorus. In
combination with the canals, the present 80,000 ha of reed can remove about 3,200-4,000 tons of
nitrogenand80tonsof solublereactive phosphorous during the irrigation period each year.Butthis
isonly 1/10 ofitstotalreduction capacity, withwater beingthelimitation factor.
Fourspatialcombinations ofreed,canals andpumping stations aredesigned toinvestigate the effect
ofpattern onnutrient reduction: 1)canaldensity, 2) reed area size, 3)reed shrinking pattern and4)
pumping station position. The simulation results indicate that each factor brings less than 10%
deviation intotal nutrient reduction rate,though the absolute reduction quantity can be different. If
the reed area is stable, it isbetter toremain a low canaldensity, and keep the pumping station near
the border of the reed area. Generally speaking, smaller reed area close to the pumping station is
more efficient in nutrient reduction than larger, scattered ones. The shrinkage pattern of land
transformation for the reed is most recommended inkeeping ahigh reduction rate for thenutrients.
Thepresent reed areacanaccept atleast4times morewaterinspring.
The relationship between landscape structure and nutrient reduction is measured with the help of
some landscape indices. Not all the landscape pattern indices are closely related to the nutrient
reduction ofthe wetland system.Therefore theability of pattern indices to characterize the effect of
pattern change on function is rather limited. Redundancies also exist among similar indices.
Landscape indices should be chosen according to the purpose of the study, based on the criteria of
simplicity, generality andecological meaningfulness.
The research work is a combination of landscape ecology, wetland ecology and GIS technology.
The spatial model developed is also applicable for other areas with similar situations. The results
willcontributeto asustainable landscape planning inthe study area. It is concluded that the natural
wetlandshaveagreatpotentialtobeused for reducing nutrient input intothe sea.

Key words: Wetland, landscape, nutrient reduction, process model, spatial model, GIS, pattern
analysis,inputload,reed,canal,pumping station,LiaoheDelta.
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1. Introduction

1.1Researchtopic
1.1.1 Why isthis research?
The contradiction between development and environment protection hasbeen an unavoidable issue
indeveloping countries. Thisproblem isespecially serious inareas where economic growth is fast.
InEastern China, thecoastal sea water eutrophication hasbecome one of the biggest hazards inthe
lasttwodecades.Whenever it happens, great damage iscaused in fishing, aquaculture, tourismand
manyrelated industries.Howtoreducethepotentialrisksof algaeblooming isone of the key topics
amongresearchers andpolicymakers.
Theoretically, the problem can be solved bycontrolling pollutants at the source, reducing them on
theroute and mitigating the algaeblooming atthe destination. As sourcecontrol isdifficult because
of the large area involved, and destination mitigation unpredictable, nutrient reduction on the
transportation route becomes more important. Many landscape ecologists and environmentalists
have already noticed this and started to work on it (Paterjohn and Correll, 1984; Phillips, 1989;
Pinay, et al., 1993;Vought, et al., 1994;Brunet, et al., 1994).InChina thiskind ofresearch hasjust
started, and mainly focused on the coastal wetlands to reduce the pollutants (Guo and Zuo, 1997;
Li,et al., 1999).
Although constructed wetlands have become more and more popular in the world, it is difficult to
be put into practice in China because of the huge population and relative shortage of arable land.
What is left for pollution control is the so-called "wasteland", where cultivation is difficult, such as
natural wetlands, beaches or deserts. To make full use of the natural coastal wetlands and
investigate the possibility of using them as treatment system for nutrient enriched river water, a
national key project1' was funded in China in 1997. The subject of this thesis is one of the key
components inthisproject. Incombination withother research subjects, theresults willbeused ina
sustainable landuseplanning inthe studyarea.
According to the research work on wetland treatment systems from many countries, and the actual
situation in China, the thesis study tries to provide a more quantitative measure to the nutrient
reduction function of wetland at the landscape level. With the help of geographical information
systems, a spatially explicit simulation model will be established and serve as a linkage between
point process studies andglobal landscapeplanningpractices.
1.1.2Problemdefinition
Nitrogen and phosphorous are considered to be two major contributors to the eutrophication
problem. In the Liaodong Bay, where our study area is close to, the main restricting nutrient for
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algae blooming is phosphorous, especially soluble reactive phosphorous. The nitrogen is a
contributing factor, but not alimitation. Most of the nutrients come from inland soil-water erosion,
industrialwastewater andurban sewage inthecatchments of large rivers running into the Liaodong
Bay. In combination with the measures taken in the upstreams to control the release of pollutants
and nutrients, using the natural estuary wetland as a filtering system to the river water provides a
pragmatic and lessexpensive alternative tocutdownthetotalnutrients input intothesea.
Theextensivenaturalwetland distributed intheLiaoheDelta isthe second largest reedmarsh inthe
world.Thehighproductivity, irrigationregime and annual harvesting systemprovide idealbasis for
this piece of land to be used as a treatment system for nutrient enriched river water. At present
wastewater irrigation is only conducted in a limited area and period. The potential capacity for the
wetland system to receive nutrients has never been studied yet. The spatial configuration of reedcovered area, canals and pumping stations are also important management factors if we use it as a
treatment systeminthe future.
Therefore theproblemstobesolved canbedefined as:
• How efficient thewetland intheLiaohedelta functions asanutrient reduction system?Or, what
isthepresent situation andpotentialcapacity for nutrient reduction?
• What aretheeffects ofdifferent spatialelement configurations onthenutrient reduction?
• How to quantitatively measure the relationship between landscape pattern and nutrient
reduction?
To answer the above questions, point measured data has to be extrapolated into area. This is a
methodologicalproblem. Thestudy will improve the scientific understanding about the purification
function of natural wetland systems and enhance the application of scientific knowledge into
management strategies.
1.1.3Objectives ofthe research
Themainobjective of thisresearch istoinvestigatethepossibilityofusingtheestuarywetland as a
treatment systemtocut downnutrient inputintothesea.Amodelwillbeestablished to simulate the
reduction ability of the natural wetland to some nutrient elements and to analyse the change of this
function when landscape pattern changes. The sensitivity of some landscape indices will also be
testedcorresponding tothescenariosofnutrient reduction function. More specifically:
• To study the purification function of the wetland as a treatment system to reduce some
pollutants andnutrients input intothesea.
• To establish a spatial simulation model for the reduction function of the natural wetlands to
nitrogenandphosphorous intheLiaoheDelta.
• To investigate the effect of different landscape components and their combination on the
nutrient reduction function.
• To evaluate the relationship between landscape pattern and nutrient reduction with the help of
some landscapeindices.
1.1.4Materials andmethods
The research work is based on field data, remotely sensed data and existing digital and printed
maps.Literatureisalsoused asreferences aswellasimportant datasources.
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Statistics for field data is conducted in Excel97 , inorder to establish the regression model for the
nutrient reduction inthe wetlands.TMimages areprocessed andclassified inErdas® (Imagine 8.3),
so astodelineatethedesired landscape features such asreed-covered area and canals.The model is
implemented in the Grid module of Arc/Info®, with the help of AML (Arc Macro Language)
programs designed by myself. Arcview® (3.0.b) is used for spatial data presentation. The detailed
methodsusedwillbegivenineachchapter.

1.2 Theoretical background ofthe research
The thesis deals with the purification function of the wetland landscape in the Liaohe delta, China,
and the spatial modelling of this function. The theoretical background of the research work is
mainlyrelated to wetland, landscape ecology and geographical information systems (GIS). Most of
the research works related to each subject of the thesis will be given at the beginning of each
chapter. Herejust aglobalreview ondifferent themes isprovided.
1.2.1 Wetland
Awetland isdefined asland that issaturated withwater long enough topromote wetland or aquatic
processes as indicated by poorly, hydrophytic vegetation, and various kinds of biological activity
which are adapted to a wet environment (Canadian wetland classification system, 1987). The
presence of water, unique soil and hydro-vegetation are three main components to distinguish a
wetland from its adjacent landscapes. Wetland is the transitional system between deep water and
terrestrial uplands, and interacts with both. The depth and duration of flooding, size and location
mayvaryconsiderably from wetlandto wetland (MitschandGosselink, 1993).
The study area is an estuary wetland in Liaohe Delta, China. The word "estuary" refers to asemienclosed body of water, such as a river mouth or coastal bay, where the salinity is intermediate
between salt and fresh water, and where tidal action is an important physical regulator and energy
subsidy (Odum, 1993). At a larger scale, the estuary wetland is an ecotone, or transitory area
between land and sea, with the water table fluctuating round the ground surface (Wilen, et al.,
1993).
Estuary is often anefficient nutrient trapthat ispartly physical and partly biological. This property
enhances the estuary's capacity to absorb nutrients in wastes provided organic matter has been
reduced by secondary treatment (Odum, 1993). In recent years, both natural and constructed
wetlands have been used to remove nutrients from non-point agricultural sources (Mitsch, 1992b;
SFWMD, 1992; Craft and Richardson, 1993a, b; Mitsch, et al., 1995), livestock operations (DuBowey and Reaves, 1994) and treated wastewater (Kadlec, 1985;Richardson and Marshall, 1986).
The privileges and limitations of these wetland treatment systems have also been discussed (Craft,
1997;Hopkinson, 1992).
The functionality study of the wetland as a treatment system to nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P)
enriched water from upstream and breeding ponds along the coast will provide an insight into the
interaction between landscape structures and functions. People have been discussing about the
creation of wetlands tocut down N&P input intothe sea (AMBIO, 1994; 1995).Itis unreasonable
to do so if we do not make good use of the existing natural wetlands to reduce coastal seawater
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pollution. Actually it is also urgent to make responses to the "red-tide" problem in the Bohai Sea
emerged intherecentyears.
Ecological modelling for wetlands has been focused on energetic, hydrological or biological
processes of the system (Dorge, 1994). Little work has emphasized the spatial aspects of the
wetland system. This thesis will deal with the modelling on the spatial distribution of pollutant
concentration inthewetland,regarding toitsretention function onsomenutrient elements.
1.2.2Landscape ecology
Landscape ecology is an interdisciplinary science that considers the development and dynamics of
spatial heterogeneity, spatial and temporal interactions and exchange across heterogeneous
landscapes, influences of spatial heterogeneity on biotic and abiotic processes, and management of
spatial heterogeneity (Risser, et al., 1984; Naveh and Lieberman, 1984). Generally speaking, it
focuses onthreecharacteristicsofthelandscape (FormanandGodron, 1986):
Structure: the spatial relationships among the distinctive ecosystems or elements present —
more specifically, the distribution of energy, materials, and species inrelation to the
sizes, shapes,numbers,kinds,andconfigurations oftheecosystems.
Function: the interactions among the spatial elements, that is, the flows of energy, materials,
andspecies amongthecomponent ecosystems.
Change: thealteration inthestructure and function oftheecological mosaicovertime.
Thus, landscape ecology involves the study of landscape patterns, the interactions among patches
within a landscape mosaic, and how these patterns and interactions change over time (McGarigal
and Marks, 1995). The two leading principles are "system approach and attention for the spatial
aspect"(Zonneveld, 1995).
Landscape ecology is concerned with large-scale relationships between spatial pattern and
ecological processes (Kareiva and Wennergren, 1995;Turner, 1989;Turner and Gardener, 1991).
Howtoquantify spatialpattern anditseffect onprocesses isalso oneofthecoretopics in landscape
ecology (Forman and Godron, 1986;Turner, 1987, 1990).A series of indices have been defined to
measure landscape pattern differences (Pielou, 1975; O'Neil, et al, 1988; Gustafson and Parker,
1992; McGarigal and Marks, 1995), but the ecological meaning of these indices still need further
evaluation and verification.
Landscape functions arecloselyrelated toits structure, ordistribution patternof landscape elements
(Forman and Godron, 1986; Xiao, 1991; Zonneveld, 1995). Case studies on the purification
function of wetlands have been documented on both superficial and linear landscape elements
(Mander and Mauring, 1997;Meuleman, 1999;Li, et al., 1999).Yin and Lan (1994, 1995) used to
study the nutrient retention function of the reed marsh around Baiyangdian Lake, Northern China,
and got verygood results. Natural rivers have been proved to be effective inreducing certain kinds
of pollutants (Brunet, et al., 1994; Haycock, et al., 1993). But artificial canals also have strong
dilution and absorption ability to somepollutants, according to our experiments done inthe Liaohe
delta. Allthe above researches provide important basis for our study onthe purification function of
thewetland landscape intheLiaohe Delta.
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1.2.3SpatialmodellingwithGIS
Theintegration of landscapeecologyandGIS (geographical information systems) isof fundamental
importance tothe development of both. The former istheoretical and empirical innature, while the
latter is more atechnological development of the last decades. Landscape ecology can serve as the
theoretical basis for the applications developed in GIS. On the other hand, GIS can help in
perceiving how spatial patterns occur and how they change over time, and provide an insight into
the complex interactions between physical, climatic, biological, ecological and human processes.
Thismayresult innew theories and expand theunderstanding of landscape dynamics (Perez-Trejo,
1993;BregtandBulens, 1998).
The integration of landscape ecology with GIS has been attempted by landscape ecologists (Baker
and Cai, 1992; Haines-Young and Green, 1993; Pizzolotto and Brandmayr, 1996; Rooij, 1994;
McGarigal and Marks, 1995). But there is still a long way to go because both landscape ecology
and GIS are newly emerged sciences and are developing fast. GIS is not only a convenient "map
producer" (Bridgewater, 1993) for landscape ecology study, but also can be used for data analysis.
It provides a strong tool to quantify spatial aspects of landscape elements, while the quantification
procedurehelps GISfor further improvement.
At the beginning of 1990s, the landscape pattern indices had to be calculated indirectly via
computer language such as Fortran (Turner, 1990; Gustafson and Parker, 1992). Now most of the
indices can be calculated easily within the GIS package (Arc/Info, for example) (McGarigal and
Marks, 1995;Li, 1998). It is also possible to do a lot of test analysis over a variety of artificial
"landscape patterns"and find suitable parameters to describe the landscape (Gustafson and Parker,
1992;Plotnick et al., 1993;Li and Reynolds, 1993;Shumaker, 1996;Meisel and Turner, 1998;Li,
1998). Later on these parameters can be used to interpret or predict ecological processes at larger
scales.
Both landscape ecology and GIS theory emphasize on the hierarchical character of spatial objects
(Oilier, 1977; Forman and Godron, 1986; Molenaar, 1994). There is a group of commonly used
terms for thedescriptive elementsof landscapes (Zonneveld, 1995):
Ecotope:
Thesmallest unitthatcanbeconsideredtobealandscapeinthesenseofasystem.
Microchore: Ahorizontal arrangement ofecotopes.
Mesochore: Apatternofmicrochores.
Macrochore:Apattern ofmesochores. (Theso-called landscape level)
Megachore: Larger landscape atthetransition tothegeospheric dimension.
Apart from the terms given above, there are also some other land unit names such as "site"
(Christian and Stewart, 1953), "ecotope", "landfacet" (Zonneveld, 1979), "biotope (Agger and
Brandt, 1984), and so on. They are defined by different users and often synonymous with each
other.
According to Zonneveld (1995), a land unit can be defined as "a tract of land that is ecologically
relatively homogeneous at the scale level concerned". Therefore the size and attribute of a "land
unit" is scale-dependent. Land unit is a feasible mapping tool in GIS and landscape ecology. It
providesthepossibility ofgeneration andconversion ofpoint datainto areadata.
The integration of GIS andprocessmodels offers interesting possibilities for enlarging the analysis
of our environment. GIS forms a good platform for the storage and management of model input
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data and the presentation of model results, while the process model provides the analysis
capabilities lacking in current GIS (Bregt and Bulens, 1998). Spatial modelling offers a valuable
linkbetweenprocess studies andspatial models (Burker, et al., 1990).
A lot of research work has also been done in the study area of Liaohe Delta (Huang and Wang,
1982;Xiao, et al., 1996;Zhang, et al., 1997),most of which is focused on the ecological processes
(Wang, 1996;Li, et al., 1999) and biological diversity (Hu, 1997). These studies provide valuable
knowledge for thespatialmodellingonthenutrient reduction inthestudyarea.
1.2.4Positionofthe researchwork
The thesis work will be a result of knowledge combination on the theory of landscape ecology,
wetland, and GIS (figure 1.1).

Figure1.1Positionofthethesisworkinitstheoreticalbackground.
The knowledge of landscape ecology and wetlands will provide theoretical basis for the designing
ofexperiments andresearch subjects, whileGIS willserveasapowerful tooltorealizetheresearch
objectives. Theelaboration ofprocess models with GIS willprovide newknowledge that cannot be
achieved within any one of the above disciplines. Further more, the results of the research will
contribute to the sustainable land use planning for the Liaohe Delta and other areas with similar
situations, so as to reduce the risks of coastal seawater eutrophication. In this sense, the practical
valueofthis studyisno lessthan itsscientific significance.

1.3 Outline ofthe thesis
A general description of the thesis structure is shown in figure 1.2. It has seven chapters, from
general description of the study area, to modeldevelopment and application. Following is the main
contentsofeachchapter:
Chapter 2will give a general description about the natural and managed situation of the study area
inLiaoheDelta, China, including the geographical and biologicalbackground, aswell asthe effect
ofhuman activities.

Introduction
Chapter3

Chapter2
Studyareaintroduction

Purificationfunctionanalysis

Chapter4
Modeling
Canalmodel

Reedmodel

Totalpurificationmodel

Chapter6

Chapter5
Effectofpatternonfunction

Patternindexanalysis

Chapter7
Conclusionandrecommendation

Figure1.2 Structureofthethesis
Chapter 3isabout themulti-functions of thewetland landscape, mainly focusing onthe purification
function of the system. Reed and canal systems are inspected for the purification of wastewater
from paper factories and oil drilling. The potentiality of using Suaeda community as treatment
systemfor breeding waterisalso discussed.
Chapter 4 is the central part of the thesis. The spatial model for nutrient reduction is established,
first based onfield dataandlateronmodified with literaturedata.Alogarithmic regression modelis
used for the canal system while a linear regression model is adopted for the reed system.
Applications of the modelare made to calculate the total nutrient reduction, temporal dynamic and
maximumreduction capacityofthestudyarea.
Chapter 5studies theeffect of landscape patternonthenutrient reduction function, according tothe
simulation results of the above model. Different scenarios of landscape components are designed
andsimulated totesttheeffect ofeach factor.
Chapter 6 investigates the relationship between the quantity of nutrient reduction and landscape
structure with the help of some pattern indices. Different indices are chosen for different pattern
scenariostocomparewiththe simulated nutrient reduction quantity. The sensitivity and redundancy
ofthese indices arediscussed inrelationtothenutrient reduction function ofthesystem.
Chapter 7 concludes the research. Some reflections regarding to the research and suggestions on
management arealsogiven.

2.TheWetland LandscapeinLiaohe
Delta, China

2.1 Introduction
The Liaohe delta can be classified as a coastal wetland, according to its geomophological,
hydrological and hydrodynamical characters (Brinson, 1993; Yin and Ni, 1998). It is mainly
composed ofthelowerLiaohefluvial plain, most partofwhichbelongs totheadministrative district
of Panjin City, Liaoning Province. In this book, the "Liaohe delta" refers to the administrated area
ofPanjin City, for theconvenient ofdata collection.
Thedeveloping historyof this areaisvery short. Originally it is low and swampy, with few human
activities.People started tocolonize andreclaim this pieceof land inthe middle ofthe 17*century.
At first only soybean and maize were grown. Later on rice was introduced by the Japanese in the
1930s. Gradually canals, dikes and reservoirs have been constructed. More and more reed marsh
has been converted into agricultural fields. Prawn and crab breeding ponds are also created along
the coast. Since thediscovery of oil in 1970s, a lot of oilwells have been drilled allover the delta,
alongwith industrial development.
Now about 2,000,000 people are living in the 4,000 km2 area, with oil, rice, seafood and reed as
their main products.The contradiction between economic development and environment protection
hasbecomeaseriousproblem.
In this chapter, we will give an introduction about the natural conditions and the effects of human
activities inthe studyarea, asthebackground for nutrient reductionresearch.

2.2Natural condition
Thenaturalconditionofageographical areaincludes severalaspects, suchasgeographical position,
climate, soil, water, flora and fauna. Allthese aspects are interrelated with each other and form the
basis for ecologicalfunctionality ofalandscape.
2.2.1 Geographical position
TheLiaoheDelta issituated inLiaoningProvince, China,tothe northofLiaodong Bay(figure 2.1),
within the range of 121°35'-122°55'E and 40o40'-41o25'N. The total area is about 4,000 km2,
almost 1/10 theareaoftheNetherlands. Several largerivers, such asDaliao River, Shuangtai River,
DalingRiver,XiaolingRiver and Daqing River, run intothe seawith 11.7billion m3of water every
year. Counteracted by sea tides, 76 million tons of sedimentation is accumulated here annually,
forming a complex delta1). According to Hu Yuanman (1997), the coastline is pushed seaward
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2,730m from 1989 to 1994 on the western side of the Shuangtai river mouth, and 118m on the
eastern side.The mainlandscape typesincludeopenwater,beach,reedmarsh andpaddyfields, etc.
China

Liaoningprovince

LiaoheDelta

Figure2.1 Thelocationofthestudyarea
2.2.2 Climate
The climate of the Liaohe Delta is semi-humid temperate monsoon. High precipitation (July)
always comes together withhigh temperature (figure 2.2).The annual average temperature is 8.3 8.4°C, with 27.4°C in July and -10.4°C in January. The frost-free period is about 170-200 days,
fromlateMarchto lateOctober. Inrecent years,thefrostperiodtends tocome later and goes earlier
than average years, probably because of the global climate change. During winter, the frozen soil
can be 90-100cm thick. Almost no natural bioactivity occurs. Therefore, the Liaohe delta is a
seasonally inundated estuarywetland insummer, frozen anddryinwinter.

Figure2.2ClimateoftheLiaohedelta,China
The average annualprecipitation is611.6 mm,70-80% of which falls betweenJuly and September,
constituting theflooding season, while lessthan 10%falls betweenApriland June (figure 2.2). The
annualevaporation is 1,390-1,705mm,about 2.5timesoftheprecipitation. Thehighest evaporation
month(281.3mm)isinMay,nearly6timesthatoftheprecipitation. Butthedriest monthisMarch,
inwhich theevaporation is 17timeshigher thanthe precipitation.
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2.2.3 Geology/topography
Geologically the Liaohe delta belongs to the lower Liaohe fault basin, as a part of the Northern
Chinacontinentalplateau. Thewhole sedimentation layer is 1,000 to 8,000meters thick due to the
strong sinkduringtheQuaternary Period.
The plain is rather flat, with an average slope of 1/20,000 - 25,000. The maximum altitude is less
than7meters above sea level. Localrelief iscaused byriver and tidalditch migration, or, dikeand
breedingponds construction.
2.2.4 Soil
Generally speaking, the Liaohe delta is a saline wetland. The combination of water and salt
concentration inthe soilisthe decisive factor ofthe ecosystem. Normally the farther away from the
sea, the lower the soil salt content is, and the soil is also better developed. With natural succession
andagricultural activities going on,desalinizationofthe soilcontinues gradually. The nutrient level
ofthesoilalsoimproves accordingly.The soiloften becomes veryclayey after severalyears ofreed
orricegrowth.
The main soiltypes intheLiaohedeltaarecoastalsolonchak, (saline) bog soil,(saline) meadow soil
andpaddy soil(Zhu Qinghai, 1993).Coastal solonchak isrelatively sandy and lessdeveloped along
the coast. Saline bog soil and meadow soil are main soil types in the reed marsh and river side.
Paddy soilis only distributed in the agricultural area with rice planted for years. Each type of soil
can be further divided into sub-types according to the soil salt concentration, water condition, and
timeofvegetation growthoragriculturaluse.
2.2.5 Flora
As the physical forces tend to shape the landscape, vegetation and animal communities colonize
those sites that have sufficient moisture or nutrients for them to be established. These communities
begin to change the site's characteristics and generate a pattern of landscape element units that
interact to determine the globalerosion, run-off, and sedimentation patterns (Perez-Trejo, 1993).In
the temperate wetlands as Liaohe delta, the number of natural plant species is very limited, and is
often dominatedbynon-woody species,duetotheextremewater andsoilconditions.
According to the field investigation in the Nature Reserve of Liaohe Delta, there are 126 plant
species. But only less than ten of them aredominant species, such as reed (Phragmites communis),
Suaedaheteroptera, cattail (Typhaspp.),Aeluropuslitoralis var.Sinense,andso oa
Reed is the dominant local grass species in the Liaohe Delta, occupying more than 20% of the
whole delta. Before 1929, it is only sparsely distributed here and there. The big flooding in 1929
created alarge area of alluvial shoals,uponwhichthereed expanded quickly. By 1940s,the areaof
thereed reached itspeak. Then itbegan to shrink atthe northern side, and was pushed south bythe
rivers aswellasbythehumanactivities.Nowthetotalreed areaisover 90,000ha,beingthe largest
reed marsh in Asia. It is mainly distributed between the Daling River and Daliao River, as well as
theareanearthelargeriver mouths(figure 2.3).
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Figure2.3Thedistributionofdifferent productivereedfieldsintheLiaohedelta.
Thereed isnothomogeneous ifwetakeacloselookintothefields. Theheight varies from 70cmto
more than 200cm. Theproductivity also differs from place toplace. According to the reed growth
condition, theareacanbeclassified into four categories (figure 2.3):
l)High productivity fields: The irrigation and discharge condition is usually very good, with
high power pumping stations and well-managed canals. The soil organic matter is usually
higher and the salt content is lower. The reed is about 2-3 meters high, at a density of 60-100
stems/m2. The diameter of above ground stem is about 6-10 mm, and the average productivity
is about 7,500 kg/ha. The area of this kind of reed fields has been increasing in the recent
decades, thus caused the increase of total productivity in spite of the total reed covered area
decrease.Itisthe"core"areaofthereedfarms managed bythegovernment.
2)Middle productivity fields: The irrigation and discharge condition is moderately good, but
often has long period of seasonal water inundation. The root system moves to the upper layer
of the soil, and the height of the reed is about 1.5-2.5meters. The stems are slim and dense,
with 110-250 stems/m at the diameter of 3-5 mm. The productivity is about 4,500-7,500
kg/ha.Originallythis isthemainpart ofreed farms.
3)Low productivity fields: This kind of reed fields are often far away from rivers, or on high
land where soil salinity is too high, with poor irrigation conditions. The reed density is about
30-100 stems/m2, at the diameter of 2-4 mm, and height of 1-2 meters. The productivity is
about 2,250-3,750kg/ha.
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4)Extremely low productivity fields: This is distributed in the place where reed is newly
colonizing, orsoilsaltconcentration isso highthat Suaedaheteroptera is often mixedwiththe
reed. The average productivity is about 1,000 kg/ha. The local people often improve this kind
offields byplanting newreeds.
The different reed productivity area can be delineated from TM images and will be used in the
modelestablishment for nutrientreduction inChapter4.
The Suaeda heteroptera,Aeluropus lithoralis var. sinensis and Carex scabrifolia are important
pioneer communities on thebeach. The height of these communities is much lower than that of the
reed, about40-70cm,orevenlower.
Shrubs are highly salt tolerant species, such as Tamarixchinensisand Baici (Nitrariasibiricavar.
globicarpa). Thelatteroften forms smallshrub moundsintheinter-tidalbelt, whichisan important
habitat for black-billed gulls(Lamssaundersi).
Theforest areaintheLiaoheDelta israther limited, duetothehigh salt concentration insoil. There
is almost no local tree species here. Only "domestic" trees such as poplar (Populus spp.), willow
(Salixmatsudana)and elm (Ulmuspumila) are planted near residential sites, along main roads, or
around the agricultural fields. The total forest cover in theLiaohe Delta is about 7,000 ha, 62%of
which isartificial "shelter forest".
Agricultural vegetation is also an important component in the flora of Liaohe delta. Rice field
occupies 54.6%of the delta, and is still expanding due to land reclamation inthe reed andSuaeda
occupied area.Maize, soybeans andotherdryland crops areplanted inthe north-western andnortheasternpartofthedelta, wheregroundwater level islower and irrigation water islessavailable.
2.2.6 Fauna
The species of fauna in the wetlands is always more abundant than that of the flora. Water fowls
andotherbird species areoften dominant amongvertebrates.
Morethan 200species of fish, 60species of invertebrates, and 250species of birds are living in the
Liaohe delta. Prawn (Penaecuschinensis) and hair-chela crabs (Eriocheirsinensis) are two main
breeding species inthecoastal ponds created by localpeople. A prawn can reach 24cm long, with
fresh meat and abundant nutrition. Therefore it has very high economic value. Now both artificial
breeding and sea fishing areconducted.Thehair-chela crabisnaturally spawned andhatched in the
mixed water of sea and river, while grows up inthe reed marsh. Now it is artificially hatched, and
brought upinthereed orpaddyfields (Localchronicles ofPanjin City, 1998).
Amongthe bird species,40areresidents, 77 are summer migrants, 11are winter migrants, and 122
are passing-by species. Seven birds are first-class protected, including red-crowned crane (Grus
japonensis), white crane (Grusleucogeranus),Ciconia nigra, Ciconia boycianaandgolden vulture.
Thirty-five species are second classprotected birds, such as black billed gull(Larussaundersi)and
Cygnus cygnus and soforth (Hu, 1997).
Mammals arenot soabundant asbirds inthe Liaohe Delta. Now onlyrats (9 species),hares(Lepus
sinensis), foxes (Vulpes corsac), and yellow weasels (Mustelina sibirica) are encountered
sometimes. Neartheriver mouth,Pacific spotty seal (Phocalargha)is often encountered in spring.
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It is one of therare species along the North-western Pacific Ocean coast. The cubs areborn on the
iceandbecomeindependent before icemelting.
2.2.7 Hydrological condition
Water is the key factor in the seasonally inundated wetland ecosystem. The water situation in dry
season isoften alimitingfactor for theproductivityof flora and fauna living inthe wetlands.This is
the reason why people build water regulation projects in this kind of area. In the Liaohe Delta, a
canalnetworkhasbeenestablished since 1950s,inbothrice andreed covered area.
In the estuary wetland of Liaohe delta, water resources can be classified as seawater, river water,
lake/pond water and ground water. Terrestrial surface water and ground water exchange water and
salt with the sea seasonally. The water situation inthe wetland ecosystem is mainly affected by the
following factors:
1) Annual and seasonalrainfall inthe catchment of largerivers that enterthe seahere.The annual
fluctuation of precipitation often causes drought and flooding in the delta. The large estuary
wetlandcanact asaregulatorfor thelocalwater allocation. Alargeamount of water isretained
inthewetland during flooding season, while inthedryseason,thewetland water issuppliedby
seatideflow and groundwater.
2) Agricultural use of freshwater upstream. The water situation of the natural wetland in spring is
especiallydependent on this condition. According tothe localpolicy, water must firstly satisfy
theneed of agriculture, especially paddy fields. The irrigation for reed is always in the second
place.Now alargeareaofthereed isirrigated withwastewater frompaper factories.
3) Thesoil-water capacity andvegetation growth situationthatchanges seasonally.
The vegetation and fauna changes with water and temperature seasonally in the Liaohe Delta. In
winter, when it is cold and dry, almost nothing alive can be seen above the barren, frozen ground.
Spring isstilldry,buttheiceand frozen soilbegin to melt out.Reed andotherplants sprout quickly
with the softened soil and released moisture. If irrigation or rainwater is available in time, their
growth speed canbe veryfast. Summer is warmand humid, which isthebest season for vegetation
growth. Large amount of biomass is reserved in the leaves, stems and later on in the seeds. As
autumncomesup,thewaterlevelaboveground decreasesgradually, andthe stems and leaves begin
todryout,readyfor harvest.Reedisthebestraw materialfor paper factories intheLiaohedelta.

2.3Humanmanagement factors
2.3.1 Landuse
The landscape of the Liaohe delta is very much intensively used, especially in the paddy fields.
About 2/3of theland hasbeen turned into agricultural or built up area since 1950s,while new reed
field is formed on the newly created beach, either through natural succession or artificial planting.
Nowtheareaofpaddyfields occupies about 54%ofthedelta, andreed occupies about22%(Figure
2.4). Since 1987,an area of 10,000 ha has been reclaimed for agricultural use on the eastern bank
ofShuangtaiRiver mouth,closetotheNatureReserve.
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In addition, the breeding ponds for prawn, crab and fish (c.a. l,300ha) on the beach, as well as the
residential and water exchange equipments, also changed the original situation of the environment.
Thehabitat for black-billed gullandother waterfowls aregreatly endangered.
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Figure2.4LandscapemapoftheLiaoheDelta, China
The natural reed marsh has been managed regularly by the local people. Now a well organized
irrigation and harvesting system has been established. Almost all the reeds are cut in winter and
transported topaperfactories asraw materials. Normallythe harvesting isdonefromthe middleof
November tothe comingJanuary, which is best for the reed quality, and brings no negative effects
to the next year's reed growth. The reed leaves left in the fields are usually collected by local
peopleasfuelor fodder for domesticuse.
Reed is sometimes artificially planted in places where it is sparsely distributed, such as on the
newly formed beach. Fortunately, the reed can survive easily after planting, either from seeds,
underground stems, or green stems. The management is good for the improvement of reed
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production and wetland protection. But the irrigation, full harvesting and spring fire usually havea
negative impact ontheinhabitation andreproduction ofresidentialbirds.
2.3.2Water management
In the Liaohe delta, a criss-crossing network of water canals has been constructed since 1950s,
mainlyfor paddy fields andreedfields management (figure 2.5). In spring and early summer, when
it is relatively dry, these canals are important for irrigation. The water is usually pumped from
nearby rivers. During the flooding season in summer, these canals are usually used for water
dischargefromsaturatedreed andpaddy fields.
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Figure2.5 CanalnetworksystemintheLiaohedelta.
Water regulation in the Liaohe Delta focuses on agricultural use because this area has been
designated as a"National Commercial Cereal Production Base". The quantity and quality of water
pumped into the reed marsh is very much dependent on the "left-over" of agricultural use, not on
therealdemanding ofplant growth. Fortunately, thereedhasalargerangeof water tolerance, from
moderatelydrytomorethan 1meterof seasonalinundation for oneortwomonths.
Dikes are also a kind of important water project as canals in the Liaohe Delta (figure 2.5). Apart
fromflood regulating dikes along large rivers, about 130kmofdikeshasbeenbuilt along the coast
to protect the agricultural fields against the tide. This has cut off the regular tidal flow into the
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wetland and changed the water and salt situation there. The flora and fauna inward the dikes have
changed asaresult, withaquicksuccession towards desalinization.
2.3.3 Fire management
In the estuary wetland of the Liaohe delta, fire as a management tool is only restricted to the reed
fields, not in the Suaeda community and agricultural fields. Fire is carefully practised in early
spring, so astoremove and mineralize the dryresidual of reed stems. The reed is harvested during
winter for paper factories. The leftover of the stems is sometimes very high, depending on the
thickness of ice. If the dry mass above ground is too thick, it will impede the sprouting in spring.
The burned stem layer can also add nutrients into the soil. In addition, fire can warm up the top
layer of the soil to stimulate new stem sprouting. The soil is frozen into a hard block during cold
winter.Iftheupper layeriswarmed up,new sproutswillcomeoutquicklybecause itcontains large
amountofunderground reedstems.
Fire management must beconducted carefully because of the oil drilling systems scattered all over
the area, as well as the piled up reed stem bundles under transportation. In the area where soil
salinity is very high, or the irrigation condition is quite poor, fire can cause heavy salinity in the
upper layerof soil,andaffect thereed growth.
2.3.4 Pesticidesandfertilizer
The reed fields inthe Liaohe delta are managed extensively. Thus little pesticides and fertilizer are
used. Pesticides are used only when heavy pest problem breaks out, such as in the year of 1966,
1977,and 1978.Helicopters must behired tosprayinsecticides inthereedfields. Now fertilizer and
herbicides aretemporarilyusedinpart ofthereedfarms, wherethereedqualityistoolow.
Inthepaddyfields, fertilizer, herbicides and pesticides are normallyused, inordertokeepthe high
productivity. In addition, more and morefarmers choose tobreed crabs intheir paddy fields, which
need extra foodstuffs input intothe fields, andthuscause more nutrient outlet from thepaddy fields
into the nearby canals, rivers, and finally into the sea with ground or surface water. Some of the
reedfields alsousethewaterfrom paddyfields for irrigation.
2.3.5 Biodiversity protection
Ecotourism,especially sight seeing for birds, is one ofthe most effective ways to keep biodiversity
aswellasarelatively high incomeinthewetlands.
IntheLiaohedelta, aspecialareaofabout 80,000hahasbeendesignated for biodiversity protection
since 1985.The suitable area for birds did not improve so muchcompared tothe worst period. But
itdoeshelpto stopsomebirds from movingawayfrom thisdelta.Thearea suitable for red-crowned
cranes has increased from the lowest point of 10% to about 30% since the Nature Reserve was
established (Hu, 1997)(table2.1).
Table 2.1 Areapercentagesuitablefor red-crowned
Year
Suitable irea (%)

1977
80

craneintheNatureReserve ofthedelta.
1986
10

1994
27
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2.4Theeffects ofhuman activities
2.4.1Water regulation capacity change
IntheLiaoheDelta, manydikes and canals have been constructed toredistribute the water spatially
and temporarily according to the needs of human beings. Other activities such as land reclamation
alsochanged thewaterregulation capacityofthewetland.
The natural wetland inthe Liaohe Deltahas undergone acontinuous loss in the recent decades due
tothe following factors:
1) Agricultural land reclamation.
2) Reservoir andcanal construction.
3) Oilfieldoccupation withdrilling wellsandrefinery plants.
4) Residentialareaexpansion.
5) Crabandprawnpondscreatedonthebeach.
6) Construction ofdikes,roads andhighways.
7) Natural process, such as river and tide erosion along the beach, though more land may be
created inother area.
Theareaofreedmarshhasdecreased from 1,066 km2in 1986to918km2in 1994,at alossof about
15% (Wang, 1995). The shrinking of natural wetland has resulted in the decreased water holding
capacity inflooding seasonsandwater providing ability indryseasons.
2.4.2 Biodiversity change
There is a wide variety of migrating and breeding birds in the Liaohe Delta, such as red-crowned
crane (Grusjaponensis), black-billed gull (Larussaundersi)and white stork (Ciconiaciconia).It is
also the habitat of other animals and waterfowls. But, as a result of human disturbance, the areaof
the habitats for wild life has greatly shrunk, and some animals become extinct. In the 1950s,wolf
(Canislupus), fox (Vulpescorsac) and hare (Lepus sinensis) were popular animals in the Liaohe
Delta. Now they are seldom encountered. Their habitat is limited in the reed marsh near the sea,
withlessfood resourcesduetowaterqualitydeterioration caused byoiland agricultural exploration
(Wang, 1995).
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A good example is the Pacific spotty seal (Phocalarga). In the 1950s, the number of this animal
witnessed near theShuangtairiver mouthwasmorethan 1000. Bythe 1980s,thenumber decreased
to less than 100 (figure 2.6). But now the number of this animal has increased again since the
Nature Reservewasestablished.
2.4.3 Habitat areachangeforwildlife
The suitable area for wildlife has shrunk and fragmented in the Liaohe delta. The intensive
agricultural exploitation since 1960s and oil exploitation since 1970s have turned 2/3 of the area
into agriculture orbuilt-upland, leadingtothefragmentation ofhabitat for wildlife.
Thetidalprotection dikealongthecoast hascuttheseawater off. Habitat inward the dike has turned
into other types of environment. For example, the area where the "plain reservoir" is situated now
used to be the habitat for black-billed gulls. After the dike was constructed, and the reservoir was
built, the black billed gull has totally moved out from this area (Hu, 1997).Moreover, the oil wells
either inuse or deserted, together with the roads connecting them, are all distributed in and around
the Nature Reserve, where the habitat for many migrating and residential birds is supposed to be
protected. Since 1970s, more than 4,000 oil wells have been drilled (figure 3.9), together with the
increase ofroads, pipelines and vehicles. Theeffect of oildrilling tobio-diversity change is no less
than that of the agricultural exploitation. According to Hu (1997), the roads and working oil wells
have led tothe habitat fragmentation of many wild animals.Figure 2.7 gives an example of habitat
fragmentation for the red-crowned crane. Most part of the suitable area has been disturbed by oil
wellsandroads.
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Figure 2.7 Thefragmented habitat for redcrowned crane (Grusjaponensis) in theNature Reserve ofthe
LiaoheDelta.

